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ABSTRACT
Computer software as engineering tools are typically run in three modes: Batch, Demand and
Interactive. The first two are the most popular in the SINDA world. The third one is not so popular,
due probably to the users inaccessibility to the command procedure files for running SINDA '85, or lack
of familiarty with the SINDA '85 execution processes (pre-processor, processor, comp'dstion, finking,
execution and all of the file assignment, creation, deletions and de-assignments). Interactive is the mode
that makes thermal analysis with SINDA '85 a real-time design tool. This paper explains a command
procedure sufficient (the minimum modifications required in an existing demand command procedure) to
run SINDA '85 on the VAX in an interactive mode. To exercise the procedure a sample problem is
presented exemplifying the mode, plus additional programming capabilities available in SINDA '85.
Following the same guidelines the process can be extended to other SINDA 185 residence computer
platforms.
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EXAMPLE i
" Stmndard Demand/Batch Run Process I
ISINDA i , • InteractiveProcess |PROCESSES [- Advantages •
F Command procedure Modifications iequir_-_--" _
-Problem Description
• List of Command Procedure Files
SINDA PROCESS
• Standard Demand/Batch Run Process
Get the Current Location and Place to Keep Results




Delete the Working Files and Directories





Get the Current Location and Place to Keep Results
Create Working Directory on Scratch or Locally
Run Pre-Processor
Run Processor USER INPUT FILES
OUTPUT FILES
Delete the Working Flies and Directories
De-assign all Working Files
INTERACTIVE PROCESS
• Minimum Command Procedure Modifications Required
• In the Standard ASTA.COM File Hold the Run-Process and the
File-Deletion-Process by Commenting the Following Two Lines:
$ RUN 'FNAME
$ @AST:DELWORK
• Recommend You Create a New File such as ASTA_SAVE.COM.
• Define a Symbol such as SINDA85..SAVE:= = @ASTA_SAVE in
Your THERMAL Set-Up or LOGIN.COM Files.
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INTERACTIVE PROCESS.
• Compilation and Linking Process
• Run the Preprocessor With Input File XXX.INP:
$>SINDA85_SAVE XXX.INP
• If Errors are found, files XXX.OPP or XXX.US located in the
Same Directory of XXX.INP wm contain any Pre.Processor
(SINDA85/Fiuint) or Compilation (Fortran) error messages.
• If No Errors, You will find Yourself within the ------ DIR
Scratch Directory. Among All of the XXX.DAT files is the XXX.EXE
Executable ready to Run.
• Transparent to the User, the VAX System Has also Assign a Number
of Working Files (Just like your ASTA_SAVE.COM File Requested
That Will Remain Assign Until they Are De-assigned, or Until You
LogouL Should You Logout, These Assignments Need to be Made




• To Run Just Enter:
$>RUN XXX
• All of the Lines Programmed in the HEADER OPERATIONS DATA Block
of the SINDA"SS/Fluint Model Will Begin Execution.
• Result Files:
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• SINDA'85/Fluint Model FMLI.INP
C THIN SUBMOOE n" DESIGNED TO MODEL THE THIN INSULATED
C SECTION OF THE FOAM4AU TEST ARTICLE IN GROUND PHASE CONDfI1ONB.
C
C PURGE FLUID SUBMOOEL: DESIGNED TO IdOOEL THE GN2 PURGE BETWEEN THE
C MU AND THE SHIELD. THIS SUBMODEL GENERATES THE CONVECTION
C BETWEEN THE SHIELD AND THE THIN MU INTERFACE.
HEADER OPTIONS DATA




C FLUID DESCRIPTION FOR LN2 PURGE GAS
HEADER FPROP DATA,8728,SI,0.0
C MOST COMPLETE N2 GAS (NEAR 1 ATM.)
C VALUES BELOW 77.30K ARE FOR VAPOR
C RGAS = 8314.34/28.01
AT,V, 65.0,4.40E-6
77.36,5.44E-6, 80.0,5.59E-6, 86.0_E-6, 90.0,0OOE-6
95.0,6.54E-6, 100.0,6_7E-6, 105.0,7.1gE-6, 110.O,TJS2E-6
115.0,7.$3E-6, l:K).0,R.lSE-6, 125.0_.0E-6, 126_,$.UE-6
130.0,8.75E-6, 140.0,g.4E-6, 180.0,11_E-6, 200.0,12.gE-6,
220.0,13.9E-6, 240.0,15.0E4, 200.0,16.0E4, 280_,10.gE-6,
300.0,17.gE-6, 340.0,19.TE-6, 440.0_3.7E4, 460.0_4.4E-6,
480.0,2S.2E4, S00.0,2S.gE4
AT,K, flS.0,S.IE-3, 75.0,7.1E-3, 77_36,7.4E-30 il0.0,7.$E-3,
85.0,8.0E-3, g0.0,8.6E-3, 95.0,8.9E-3, 100_,9AE-3,
10S.0,gJIE.3, 110.0,10_3E-3, 116.0,10.TE-3, 12S.0,11.7E-3,
130.0,12.1E-3, 180.0,13.9E-3, 160.0,14.7E-3, 180.0,10J;E-3,
200.0,18.3E-3, 220.0,19.9E-3, 240.0_1.SE-3, 300.0_E-3
320.0_7.4E-3, 340.0,28.7E-3, 380.0_1.3E-3, 400.0_J.EE-3,
480.0°37.5E-3, 500.0,38.0E-3











• SINDA'85/Fluint Model FMLI.INP (cont)




C TO CHANGE MODEL CONFIGURATION, MOOIFY THE FOLLOWING VARIABLES:
C CRYO PHYSICAL PROPERTIES:
QEVAP 3191.9 $ HEAT OF VAPORIZATION OF CRYO (BllJ/LBM)










$ CHAMBER WALL (OEG R)
$ ALUMINUM SHIELD TEMP (DEG R)
$ CHAMBER GN2 PURGE GAS TEMP (DEG R)
$ THIN MU SURFACE AREA
$ MU DENSITY (LAYERSAN)
$ NUMBER OF MLI LA_F,,qs ON THIN (INC OUTER/INNER)
$ MLI HEMISPHERICAL EMISIVITY
$ MLI OUTER LAYER EMISlviTY PDIA = 1J32J12.0
DPIN = 1.0 $ PiN DENSITY (dWSOFT)
FMSTN : 1.0 $ THIN MLI-SHIELD VIEW FACTOR
SEAMLTN = 36.061 $ THIN MU SEAM LENGTH (IT)
SEAMWI"N = 0.125/12. $ THIN MU SEAM WIDTH (FT)
C SOR PROPERTIES:
ASOFITN = 4,1.986 $ THIN SOR AREA (FT2)
SOFITN : 0.45/12. $ THIN SOFI THICKNESS (Fr)
C WALL PROPERTIES:
EWALL : 0.8 $ EMISSIVITY OF VAC WALL CHAMBER
C SHIELD PROPERTIES:
ASHTN = 82.03 $ THIN SHIELD AREA (FT2)
ESHIELD = 0& $ EMISSIVITY OF AL SHIELD
FEW : 1.0 $ SHIELD-WALL VIEW FACTOR
CONVSW = 1.0 $ GN2 CONV BET SHIELD AND WALL (BTU/HR-FT2-F)
C GN2 PURGE FLUINT NETWORK
GN2MIJT = S30.0 $ MU GN2 PURGE GAS TEMP (DEG R)
GN2PI:R : 10.0 $ MU GN2 PURGE FLOWRATE (LBSRMN)
HTCTN = 0.0 $ THIN GN2 PURGE H(BTU44R-Fr2.F) (OUTPUT)
RENTN = 0.0 $ THIN GN2 REYNOLD'B NO. (OUTPUT)
C USED FOR OUTPUT ONLY XMUTN =0.0 $ THIN MU THICKNESS
VPURTN, 0.0 $ GN2 VEL BET SHIELD AND THIN MU (FT/SEC)
C OTHER MODIFIABLE INPUTS
8TEF : 0.1714E41 $ STEFAN-BOLTZMANN (BTU/HR-FT2-PA)








C 1. TANK OUTER SURFACE IS CONSTANT (I)EG RANI(]NE)
C 2. CHAMBER WALL TEMPERATURE IS CONSTANT (I)EG RANIQNE)
C 3. AVERAGE SOFI THICKNESS IS 0.48 IN. (BASED ON THICKNESS MAP)
C 4. MU DENSITY - SOLAYERS/IN, 16 LAYERS MU PLUS TWO MYLAR COVERS
C MU THICKNESS = 17/50 = 0_14 IN.
C S. MU HEMISPHERICAL EkgSSIVITY = J0S
C 0. EMISSIVITY OF MU OUTER SURFACE = .1, EMISSIVITY OF SHIELD = .9
C EMISSIVITY OF VACUUM CHAMBER = 0J.
C ?. LEXAN PINS, DIAMETER = 1/8 IN., DENSITY = 1 PER FT^2 kill














HEADER NODE DATA, THIN
10, 520.0, -1.0 $ ALUMINUM SHIELD
20, 450.0, -1.0 $ MU SURFACE
30, 360.0, -1.0 $ 8OFI SURFACE
40, 200.0, -1.0 l 80f:l MIDPOINT
4, 630.0, 0.0 l CHAMBER WALL
-9, 630.0, 0.0 $ GN2 PURGE GAS
-50, 37.0, -1.0 $CRYO
HEADER CONDUCTOR DATA. THIN
C CALCULATION FOR HEAT LEAK COMPONENTSC
C G(mli-shield) (100) : A'Fv'Fe*STEF
C G(mll cond) (101) = (CALCULATED IN VARIABLES 1 USING EMPIRICAL FORMULA)
C G(mli ned) (102) = (CALCULATED IN VARIABLES 1 USING EMPIRICAL FORMULA)
C G(mll gas) (103) = KN2 * A/TmU
C G(mli mare) (-104) = Leeam*Wseam*Fmam*STEF
C G(mli pin) (105) = Kpin*Npin(rstio)*A*Apin/TndiC G(mii pin) (105) = Kpin*Npin(ratio)'A'Apin/Tmli
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PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
• SINDA'85/Fluint Model FMLI.INP (cont)
c G(,ofi) (106): Ksoa'N(ToofU2)
C G(oofi)(107)= Koofi'N(ToofU2)
C G(wsll-shleld) (108) : A'Fv'Fe'STEF
C G(GN2-SHIELD) (100) = h'A
C
-100, 10, 20, 1.0 $ SHIELD TO MU
101, 20, 30, 1.0 $ MU CONDUCTION
102, 20, 30, 1.0 $ MU RADIATION
SIV 103, 20, 30, A3, K501 $ MU GAS
-104_ 20, 20, 1.0 $ MU SEAM
Slav 105, 20, 30, A1, KSO2 $ MU PIN
SPV106, 30, 40, A2, KS03 SSOFICONDUCTK)N
SPV 107, 40, 50, A2, KSO4 $ SOFI CONDUCTION
-108, 10, 8, 1.0 $ WALLTO SHIELD
109, 10, 9, 1.0 $ GN2 CONV SHIELD-WALL
HEADER ARRAY DATA, 1TIIN
1=323365E-2,3.35103E'4,'4.6414E-7,323797E-10 $ KPIN
2=0.03259,0.0000231 $ K SOFI BX2SO





HEADER CARRAY DATA, THIN
999=-PARAMETER
HEADER FLOW DATA, PURGE,RO=8728
LU PLEN,10,PL: 14.7, TL:520.
LU JUNC,1, PL: 14.7, TL: 630.
LU PLEN_0,PL : 14.7, TL : 53_
PA CONN,I,10,1 $ SEE OPERATIONS BLOCK
DEV = MFRSET
8MFR :lJ)
PA CONN_,I_O $ SEE OPERATIONS BLOCK
DEV = STUBE













C WRITE INPUT PARAMETERS TO SCREEN
WRITE(2,1100)ICASE


















1 ' ENTER PARAMETER NAME TO BE CHANGF._. (EX: TCRYO)'I
1 ' TO RUN WITH CHANGES ENTER: RUN'/
1 ' TO QUIT ENTER: Qurr OR EX]rT')
READ(1,'(A)',END_)9_)THIN.UCA999




















































C WRITE INPUT PARAMETERS TO USER1 FILE
WRITE(NUSERI,100]ICASE







1 DIqN, FMSTN, SEAMLTN,SEAMWTN
C SOFI PROPEFmES:
WRITE(NUSERl,104)ASOFITN,8OFn'N
C WALL PROPERTIES: WRITE(NUSERI,106)EWALL
C SHIELD PROPER11ES:
WltlTE(NUSERI,106)ASHTN,ESHIELD, FSW,CONVSW





• SINDA'85/Fluint Model FMLI.INP (cont)
CALL CHGLMP('PURGE',10,1"L',GN2MUT,'PL1
PURGE_MFR1 = GN2PFFP60.0












































'--_-GROUND HOLD TEST PREDICTIONS--'J
'--INPUT PARAMETERS FOR CASE NO.'_4,' -'/
, ,)
FORMAT(
' CAYO PHYSICAL PROPERTIES :'J
' TCRYO • ',E10.4,' CRYO TANK TEIdP (DEG R)'J
' QEVAP = ',E10.4,' HEAT OF VAPORIZATION OF CRYO (BTU/LBM)_
FORMAT(/
' BOUNDARY CONDITIONS :'J
' TWALL : ',E10.4,' CHAMBER WALL AND PLATFORM TEMP (DEG R)'J
' TSHIELD: ',E10.4,' ALUMINUM SHIELD TEMP (DEG R)'J
' GN2PT : '_10.4,' CHAMBER ONE PURGE TEMP (DEG A)')
FORMAT(/ 1 ' MU PROPERTIES :'J
' AMIJTN : ',E10.4,' THIN MU SURFACE AREA'J
' DMLITN . ',E10.4,' THIN MU DENSITY (LAYERSAN)'J
' XLAYTN = ',E10.4,' NO. OF MLI LAYERS ON THIN + ;rJ
' XMUTN = ',E10.4,' THIN MUTHICKNESS (FT) (OUTPUT ONLY)'J
' EMUH = ',E10.4,' MLI HEMISPHERICAL EMISIVITY'J
' EMUO : ',E10.4,' MLI OUTER LAYER EMISlVITY'J
' PDIA = ',E10.4,' LEXAN PIN DIA (FT)'J
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PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
• SINDA'85/Fluint Model FMLI.INP (cont)
I ' DPIN = ',E10.4,' PIN DENSITY (NOJSQF_'J
I ' FMSTN = ',EIOA,' THIN MLI-SHIELD VIEW FACTOR'J
1 ' SEAMLTN = ',E10.4,' SEAM LENGTH (FT)'J
t ' SEAMWTN = ',E10.4,' SEAM WIDTH (FT)')
104 FORMAT(/
1 ' SOIl PROPERTIES :'/
1 ' k_FrrN = ',EIOA,'THiNSOFIAI_.A (FT2)'J
1 ' _FITN = ',E10.4,' THIN SOFI TFECKNESS (FT)_
105 FORMAT(/
1 ' VACUUM CHAMBER WALL PROPERTIES :'J
1 ' EWALL = ',E10.4,' EMISSIVITY OF VAC WALL CHAMBER')
108 FORMAT(/
1 ' SHIELD PROPERTIES :'J
1 ' ASHTN , ',E10.4,' f#IIIELD AREA (l_r2)'J
1 ' ESIgELD u ',E10.4,' EMISSIVITY OF AL SHIELIYJ
1 ' FSW u ',E10.4,' SHIELD.WALL VIEW FACTOR'J
1 ' CONVSW = ',E10.4,' GN2 CONV SHIELD-WALL (BTU/HR-FT2-_'/)
C






















1 ' HEAT LEAK BOIL<3FF RATE'I
1'- • '1







' FOAM/MU TEMPERATURES (DEG R) BY SUB-MODELS :'J
' THIN MU :'1,
' CRYO SOR MU AL SHIEU_,
' W,_.L'J,S(:ZX,RL2))
FORMAT(
' THIN PURGE FLOW NETWORK INFO'I
, ,i
' FR2(LSMN) TL1 (F) TL2 (F) PU (PSi)'
'H(Sn_FT2-F) V(FrtSEC) RF.NNO.','
4(1X,EIO.b'),3(2X,EIO.S))
1' (BTU,_R) (LBS/HR) 'I
FORMAT(///' GROUND HOLD TEST PREDICTIONS INPUT PARAMETERS'
'FOR CASE NO. 'J4)
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• SINDA'85/Fluint Model FMLI.INP (cont)
1101 FORMAT(
1 ' TCRYO : ',E10.4,' QEVAP : ',E10.4)
1102 FORMAT(
1 ' TWALL : ',E10.4,' TSHiELD : ',EI0.4J
1 ' GN2PT : ',Et0.4)
1103 FORMAT(
1 ' AMUTN = ',E10.4,' DMLITN = ',E10.4J
1 ' XLAYTN = ',E10.4,' XMLITN = ',E10.4J
1 ' EMUH I ',E10.4,' EMLIO : ',E10.4,/
1 ' POIA = ',E10.4,' DPIN =',E10.4J
1 ' FMSTN = ',E10.4,' SEAMLTN = ',E10.4,/
1 ' SEAMWTN = ',E10.4)
1104 FORMAT(
1 ' ASOFITN = ',E10.4,' SoFrrN = ',E10.4)
1105 FORMAT(
1 ' EWALL : ',E10.4)
1106 FORMAT(
1 ' ASHTN = ',E10.4,' ESHIELD = ',E10.4J
1 ' FSW : ',E10.4,' CONVSW = ',E10.4)
C GN2 PURGE FLUINT NETWORK
1108 FORMAT( 1 ' GN2MLIT,, ',E10.4,' GN2PFR : ',E10.4)
C










C CALCULATING VALUES FOR BASIC MU HEAT LEAK COMPONENTS
C Q(mli cond) = [A'8.05E-8*NLC^2.S6/(2*(N-1))]'_'rn_2- Ts^2]
C Q(mll mcl) = [A°l;.39E.10"etoth/(N-1)]*t'l'n_4.67 - TEA4.67]
C
NOTE: THE ABOVE EQUATIONS UTILIZE Sl UNITS B/C EQUATIONS ARE GIVEN
AS SUCH.
CONVERSION FACTORS WERE USED FOR CONTINUITY OF INPUTS.
AREA: 1 FT"2:.082903M**2
LENGTH: 1 IN : 2.E4 CM
HEAT: 1 BTLM4P.=.29307 WATTS
TEMPERATURE: DEG R : T(DEG R) = 1.0 T(DEG K)
G100 - AMLITN'FMSTN'(1J(1JEMUO+I._:SHIELD-1.))'STEF
XK201 : 8.95E-e°((DMUTNQ.S4)"2.S6)/(2.°(XLAYTN -1.))
XK102 = (AMUTN'_ra03"XK201)'((T2M .e)-2.-(n,w.e)"2.y:--o7
G101 = XK102/(T20-T30)
XK301 : S.3gE-10*EMLJH/(XLAYTN-1.)
























HEADER FLOGIC 1, PURGE
C OBTAIN PURGE GAS V AND Re BETWEEN SHIELD AND THIN MU (FT/SEC)











Compile and Link Input File FMLLINP
El_AKvdk
o0mgcouml4:lamix¢oLwom(._AVml
Total of t film, Illldodm.
F.PVNbebdeUem* hlVlJmp
INPUT OATA Pl.i: ItlJJNP
M_DA 'M PREPImCESOOfl RUN OF PROBLEM: IqWJ.g_
ffI'_TIING: 11-AUO-IIlIm 07:_ff:_,,11
FORTRAN STOP
The Pve.Pmoe_ mn fo¢I qeu moomlb
PREIffiOGEIISOR ENSm : 11-AU_IM2 0?:ST.'f_J4
K_N_B 0OImlLE NID LINK
STARLING: 11-AU_1M2 OT:S?:IS.M
11heoompb¢ m_ _r 4 opv moondw
DOINO 114E IJNK
The lak nm b 7 op• recoils
COMPILE AND UNK ENDS : 11-AUG-I I1_! 0T:IO::ILM





Output Files ( Created in Scratch Directory ZZZZZZ.DIR)
rd_N6zlk
_WOMg._AWUZZ_rl
ARYDAT.DAT;! ARYTItE.DAT;I CAFITRE.DAT;I CNll)AT.DAT; 1
CNTTItE.DAT;I OONIUkM.DAT;1 OONTRE.DAT;I _h'DAT.DAT;I
FLOCOILDAT;I FLOOEV.DAT;t FLOJUILDAT,-I Iq.OMOD_AT;I
_T;1 IPLOPRP.DAT;1 Iq,O11EJDAT;1 Io.OTNK.DAT;1
Ft.O11JB.DAT;1 FImAJDE;1 IJliqltEJ_AT;l NOODAT.DAT;I
NODTItE.DAT;1 NOiJEERJ)AT; 1 NUMlrmE.DAT;I NVCOAT.DAT;1
NVODAT.OAT;I OPllON.DAT;I OPllONS, DAT;I PCSDAT.D&T;I
ilOiWAT.DAT;! 11L_iF.DAT; I TRYDAT.DAT; 1 UIHDATJ)AT; 1





Running Interactive (File FMLI.EXE)
I EIPVA_rm Indl
GHOUND HOLD TEST PflGDiCTION8 INIq/T PAHAJdEI'E_ FOR CAll[ NO. 11 •
•r_Yo • o.,II7q_4_ Qk'VAP • O.ltfllE,M •
TWN.L. -O.J_.M TIItEi.D_,O.Jim_,4B •
. e_eOE.N •
NIIL/IX .OAMIE_ _ .OJOeE_ •
XLAYm .OJ_O[_ _HUTN .e_SSC_01 •
.uoooE.o, _ .o.tmEdo •




. o_,_ _. _,_o •
ENT_ PARAJilET_ NAME TO BE CtIAJ_ED: (EX: T¢_WO) •
TO nun V_TH CH_Ee ENI_k nUN •
TO QUIT _ aLJIT OA F.lUT
EXAMPLE PROBLEM
• Interactive Run:
Entering Inputs (Modify TCRYO User Data to 140)
TCRYO
ENTER VALUE FOR TCRYO
140
GROUND HOLD TEST PNEDIC11ON8 INPUT P_ FOR CASE NO. 1
I"¢AYO z0,1dll_E_ QEVAP zO.11MIE+G3
TSHIEL0 • 0.D00E_TWILL = 0.111a01E*M
GNIPT . GIIO01E_4_
AMUIN ,,0.4MIE.02 DIIUTN ,,0.M0al_
XILAYTN . II.II'G0[_ XMUTN ,,0.1811[._1
EIILII . 0.&0OOE.01 _ - 0.10001E+00
POIA . O,.31K)4E.O_ DPlN - O.lO00E*O1




• O.lallE_0_ ESIIELD • 041ee0E_o
FEW . O.lOOG_eOl CONVIIW . O.1000EeOI
GNIIILIT= 0.11100E_M _ • 0.141_0_01
ENTER PARAMETER NAME TO BE CHANGED:. (EX: TCRYO)
TO RUN _ CHANGE_ ENTER: RUN




Entering Inputs (Modify CONVW User Constant to .5)
! _rSw
ENTER VALUE FOR CONVBW
J
ENTER pARAML:TER NAME TO BE CHANGF.D: (EX: TCRYO)
TO RUN WITH CtLMiGES ENTER: RUN






TCRYO J0.1400E*03 QEVAP =0.1|111E_03 •
nv, u..o_ r,._.t,_ •
_e.,r, .o_,E.e_ -- .oJeoeE.o_ •),_'r..o.noo_ xtn_ .u._+_ •
m, .tao,_ m. .t,oooE_ •
. _oooE,o, _. umE_ •
SF.MIWTN. _t04_01 •
. O,41NOE*42 OOFITN . OJITI;OE-41 •
Ew_ .oJoooE_o •
. o.,m_,_ na.m.,, o.,oe_.oo •
mw .oJooo_ com=w.o.mo_.oo •
.,....o.,,o.+. + .o.1.= i
,to .u. m'H m+,,+m"_" mm •




Exit and Show Result Files in TFAWS.DIR
I_ovtx,,,,_t-] •





• The Interactive Process Saves Time.
• Permits Modifications to Thermal/Fluids Model Parameters During Run Time.
• Permits User to Examine Results and Make Decisions During Parametric Studies.
• Executable Models Can be Run by Non-SINDA'SS/Fluint Users.





• Output File FMLI.USI
----GROUND HOLD TEST PRE01CTIONS---
--INPUT PARAMETERS FOR CASE NO. 1 -
CRYO PHYSICAL PROPERTIES :
TCRYO s 0.1400E+03 CRYO TANK TEMP (DEC R)
QEVAP = 0.1S19E+03 HEAT OF VAPORIZATION OF CRYO (BTU/LBM)
BOUNDARY CONDrnONS :
TWALL = 0,S300E_03 CHAMBER WALL AND PLATFORM TEMP (DE(; R)
TSHIELD = 0.rQ00E+03 ALUMINUM SHIELD TEMP (DEC R)
GN2PT : 0.5300E+03 CHAMBER GNE PURGE TEMP (DEC R)
MU PROPERTIES :
AMLITN : 0.4581E+02 THIN MU SURFACE AREA
DMUTN = 0.5000E+02 THIN MU DENSITY (LAYERSAN)
XLAYTN = 0.1700E_02 NO. OF MU LAYERS ON THIN * 2
XMUTN = 02833E<)1 THIN MLI THICKNESS (FT) (OUTPUT ONLY)
EMLIH = 0_S0OOE-01MU HEMISPHERICAL EMISIVIrl_
EMLIO = 0.1000E+00 MU OUTER LAYER EMISIVITY
PDIA : 0_S04E_2 LEXAN PiN DIA (IT)
DPIN : 0.1000E_)1 PIN DENSITY (NOJSQFT)
FMSTN : 0.1000E+01 THiN MU-SHIELD VIEW FACTOR
SEAMLTN : 0.3606E_2 SEAM LENGTH (FT)
SEAMWTN : 0.1042E-01 SEAM WIDTH (FT)
SOFI PROPERTIES :
ASOFITN: 0.4399E+02 THiN SOFI AREA (FT2)
SOFITN : 0_17S0E_1 THIN SOIl THICKNESS (FT)
VACUUM CHAMBER WALL PROPERTIES :
EWALL = 0.8000E+00 EMISSIVITY OF VAC WALL CHAMBER
SHIELD PROPERTIES :
ASHTN = 0.6203E+02 SHIELD AREA (FT2)
ESHIELD = 0.8000E+00 EMISSIVITY OF AL SHIELD
FSW : 0.1000E+01 SHIELD-WALL'VIEW FACTOR
CONVSW = 0.5000E400 GN2 OONV SHIELD-WALL (BTUMR-FT2-F)
GN2 PURGE FLUINT NETWORK :
GN2MLIT = 0_100E+03 MU GN2 PURGE GAS TEMP (DEC R)
GN2PFR : 0.1000E+02 MU GN2 PURGE FLOWRATE (LBS/NN)
FOAM/MU TEMPERATURES (OEG R) BY SUB41OOELS :
THIN MU :
CRYO SOFI MU AL SHIELD WALL
140.00 312.56 40L56 U4L76 530.00
THIN PURGE FLOW NETWORK INFO
FR2(LB/MIN) TL1 (F) TL2 (F) PL2 (PSI) H(B;HR-FT2-F) V(FI"iSEC) REN NO.
.10000E+02.52208E+03.S2208E+03.14700E_02 _rrSlE+00 JI8730E+00 2791SE+04

























7 l(F4_'T-Ig91 13Q_:41.10 (RWED,RWF.D,RE,RE)
902 18.APR-1890 14-_8:33.00 (RWED, RWED,RE,RE)
7 22.APR-1991 1S:37:31.10 (RWED,RWF.D,RE,RE)
3 21-JUL-1Ng 12:S4_4.00 (RWED,RWED, RE,RE)
7 21-JUL-IN9 12:S4:3S.00 (RWED,RWED,RE, RE)
1 2S-SEP-II)90 07:51:56.12 (RWED,RWED,RE,RE)
2 29-JUN-1989 16"_4:40.00 (FIWED,RWED,RE,RE)
1 2S-SEP-lgg0 18:18:12.00 (RWED_WED,RE, RE)
3 26-SEP-lgg0 11"_0:21k10 (RWED, RWED,RE,RE)
2204 IikAPR-1990 14:20:42.00 (RWED_IWlSD,RF-,RE)
1480 19-APR-1090 14:t8"_1.00 (RWFd),RWED,RE,RE)
118 4-OCT-1991 14:1g:03_7 0tWED,RWED,RE_E)
4 28-SEP-1990 11"_0:22.93 (RWED,RWED,RF-,RE)
1 24.JUL.Ime 11:16:311.00 (RWED,RWED,RE,RE)
1 (;-SEP-1N9 08:16:41).00 (RWED,RWED, RF-,RE)
1 1S-AUG-IN4 10:30:.06.00 (RWED_RWED,FIE,RE)
2 29-JUN-1Ng08:33:S0.00 (RWED_WED,RE, RE)
NEW_FS_ROUTINES.OLB;I
48 19-FEB-1991 13:23:30.80 (RWED,RWED,RE, RE)
OLD FS_ROUTINES.OLB;1
116 20-JUL-198g 16"_4"_8.00 (RWED, RWED,RE,RE)
OLD_TSAVE_ASCI.OBJ;1
3 10-OCT-1990 11:N:28_0 (RWED,RWED, RE,FIE)
SAMPLES.DIR;1 1 10-AUG-lit0 09:66:r_.44 (FIWED,FIWED_E,RE)
SETHOME.COM;7 1 29-JUN-1989 08:28:68.00 (llWEOJIWED,RE, RE)
$1NOABS.COM;24 12 2_APR-1990 10-_1:41.00 (FIWEDdRWED,RE,RE)
SINDASfhUSAGE;6 20 9.JUL-19g2 13-_8:21.82 (RWED,RWED,FIWE,RWE)
SINDASSSAVE.USAGE;4
1 9-JUL-1992 13:28:44.40 (RWED,FIWED,RWE,RWE)
TSAVE_ASCS.OBJ;4 3 11kFEB.1991 13._0:13.31 (RWED_ItWEO,RE,RE)
UTILITY.OLB;I 113 llkAPR-lg90 14:111:4&00 (RWED_ItWED,RE,RE)








1;On WARNING then goto EXIT1








1;! GET THE CURRENT LOCATION AND PLACE TO KEEP THE RESULTS
1;!
1;IF P1 .NES. "" THEN GOTO ISINPUT
1; WRITE SYS1;OUTPUT " m ERROR - NO INPUT "
1; GOTO EXIT1
1;ISINPUT:








I;! A_ign the MITAS Proceuor TSAVE Plot file.
1;Assign 'SlNDA85_KEEP_DIR"FNAME' KEEPIFILE
1;I






1;I RUN THE PRE PROCESSOR
1;I
1;On WARNING then goto EXIT
1;On CONTROL_Y then goto
1;WRITE SYS1;OUTPUT "81NDA '8!; PREPROCESSOR RUN OF PROBLEM: "Pl'"
1;WRITE SYS1;OUTPUT "STARTING: "FITIME0'"
1;T1 = FIGETJPI(",'CPUTIM')
$1 RUN/NODEB AST:fiulntPP$ RUN/NODEB AST:ASTAPP
1;T2 = (FIK;;ETJPI(",'CPtJrlIM') - T1)/100
1;WRffE SYSIIOUTPUT ' The Pre-Procenor nanfor "T2' cpu eeoond,"








$1 COMPILE AND UNK
$1
S On WARNING then goto EX]I"
$ On CONTROL_Y then 9oto EXIT
$ WRITE SYSIK)UTPUT "BEGINNING COMPILE AND LINK"
$ WRITE SYSSOUTPUT "STARTING: "FSTIMEO'"
$ T1 = FSGETJPI(",'CPUTIM')
$ FOR/US='SINOA85..KEEP_DIR"FNAMEJ.IS/CROSS ASTAP.DAT
$1"2 = (FSGETJPI(",'CPUTIM') - TI),'100
$ WRITE SYS$OUTPUT • The compiler ran for '"r2' cpu eecnnde"
$ Write SYSIK)UTPUT" OOiNG 1TIE LINK"
$ T1 = F$GETJPI(",'CPUTIM')
$ UNK/EXEC='FNAME.EXE ASTAP,AST.-fluinq:A.,UTIUTY/L,FS_ROUTINES/L
$11"2: (F$GETJPI(",'CPUTIM') - TlylO0
$ WRITE SYSSOUTPUT" The link ran for "12' cpu seconds"
$ WRITE SYSSOUTPUT "COMPILE AND LINK ENDS : "FIITIMEO'"
$ DEL AS'rAP.';"
$1
$1 RUN THE PROCESSOR
Se
$ On WARNING then 9oto EXIT
$ On CONTROL_Y then 9oto EXIT
$ ASSIGN 'SINDASS_KEEP_DIR"FNAME.TSV FOR021
$ ASSIGN 'SINDAilS_KEEP_DIR"FNAME.RP FOR025
$ IF P2 .EQS. "" THEN GOTO ENTI
$ WRITE SYS1K)UTPUT "RSI OATA RLE: "P2'.RP"
$ @AST:MKHAME 'P2
$ PP2 s TNAME
$ ASSIGN 'PP2.RP FOR024
$ENTI :
$ WRITE SYS$OUTPUT "SINDA '06 PROCESSOR RUN OF PROBLEM: "PI'"
$ WRITE SYS$OUTPUI" "STARTING: "FIrrlMEO'"
$ T1 = FSGETJPI(",'ClqJTIM')
St
$ ASSIGN SYSIINPUT FOFIO01
$ ASSIGN BYS$OUTPUT FORO02
$1
$1RUN 'FNAME
SfT2 : (F!K;IETJPI(",'CPUTIM'). 1"1)/100
$1WRITE SYS$OUTPUT • The proceuor mn for "T2' cpu mmonda"
$1WRITE SYS$OUTPUT "PROCESSOR ENDS : "FSTIMEO'"
$1






• ASTASAVE.COM With Minimum Modifications
Required (cont)
$ open/q)pend ue4qle mt:.eimlnSSer_ue_le




$ On WARNING then continue
Son COmROL_YthenconUn.e
$ On ERROR then continue
$ IF ""FSLOGICAL('FOR00S')".NE8.'" THEN DEASSIGN FOfl00S
11IF ""FSLOGICAL('FOR006")".NES.'" THEN DEASSIGN FOR006
$] @ AST:DELWORK
$ ExTrl:
7O
